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4

BOARD OF TR US TEES.

·,vinter Park .

REV. E. P. HOOKER, D. D., Pre ident,

\V . R . 0,
\V .

Orlan lo.

EAL, Aud~tor,

Chicago, Ill.
Minn ap.o li , Minn.

. COMSTOCK,

F. \V . LYMAN,

"'t.

F~A-XKLIN FAIRB..: _·-Ks,

J hn ·bury, Vt.
Po1nona.
\Vinter I a ·r k.

RE . M. C. \VELCH,
REV. G. R. ALDEN,

HE--RY FOSTER

RE .
REV .

M. D.,

Clifton

pring , ... '. V.

Ta111pa.

ID- EV CRA '\; FORD

C . ::\1.

J.

HOK. A.

Daytona.
Tallaha

BL GHAM,

R

SSELL,

Lake Helen .

F. E. X ETTLETON
. RE~- - B . T. ST FFORD,
REV. S. F. GALE,
REV.

1\1 unt Dora:•

] ack. on ·ille ..

R. 'I'. H. LL,

Jacksondlle.

C . H . ,H

"TCHIXS,

·Ri,; . A.

~ISSILDINE,

-b.

REY. \\ .
REY . :\IA

\\ orce ter, ~lass.

-

\\ inter Park.

BRO'\v ... -,

Int rlachen.

X XOBLE

South Lake \,\-eir.

EXECrTIVE COl\IMITTER.
F. \V. LV:\IA ... :

Ri-:,,... E . P. Ho KER·,

REY . G . R. ALDE_·-.

REV . ~ ' .

RE

HE- -RY

F . G.

LE

:\1 . C. \V HLCH .

H · _--r1xGT _-, Treasurer,·
' \\ inter Park.

PROF. :NATHAN B~RROWS,

Secretary, \Vinter Park.
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ROLLINS COLLEGE.

vr:-~~ REv. E. P. Hook.ER, D. I).,
Pre ident.

' A. M/, ·M. ]?.·,

NATHAN . BA~R.OW ,
. Profe or of ·M a.th m

REV.

,-+ •

tl

--L . A~ Au -TIN,

A-

M.,

· f>rof ~,!-.or of · Latin Lan_gna e and Liter ture .and Principal of th
.
Preparatory· Dep~rtment .
0

J.

.

H._ FoR:n~ A. l\tI."

A(·adein i • ~n~ _..

_

Prof .· or o'f Greek Langua_a e au~ Literatn.r e .

w.

.ANNIE
Profe

L .ou:r

MoRTo

or of _Hi tory _

M.

E

ABBOTT., .

l'rinci-pal 9f the Larl.ie~• Department and of th·e ,_u.l>~ Prepartltory De1·nrtmenr . ·

EvA

J.

RocY~~ M. S.,

ln.,·tructor in French a.nd• 1..'"'atu rnl 'cience.

r~r,.

CARL HARTMA...
p ·~ .. D~-,
Iu truetor iu Germ·an, pani ·b, Chemi try and Book• Kecpiu;;.

LANIE

E. ·c uRTI

A!'i i ·tant in .the 'ub-Preparatory .Dt}partm ent;
.

.

w. .

KATE
P1fCK,
Instructor in In trumental and Vo •al :nu :i<•. . .
. Al\1:Y F. DALRYMPLE,
!n ·tructor in Dra, iug and Painting.

....·

REv. C. L. Woo.owoRTH
Tnstr,1ctor in . Elo~·ution. ,
GRACE LIVING. T 'ON,
LE>~td-t.'r in
ali the-nics aud Heavy ·oymna ·tic
GEORGE '

PORTER, -M. D., . <

.· ·. M.A. HENREL~ M ·. b.,
~Iedical Examiner

fol_' Gymnasium.

M -~s,. H. l\l. RoBI soN·,
Matron.·

,

:.'

-LISTS OF STUDEN1-"S.

Ac.,
Sp.,

Classical.
Scientific.

Cl.,
Sc.,

Academic. ·
Special.

COI,I,EGE.
SENIORS.

Sp.,
Sp.,

Isabel Strong,
Edward Wharton,

Newton Highlands -M ass.
Homeland.

JUNIORS.

Cl.. ,
Cl.,
Cl.

Elizabeth R. Hooker,
Stuart V. R. Hooker,
Hamilton Johnson.

Winter Park.
· Winter Park.
Orlando ..

FRESHMEN.

Cl.,

Raymond M. Alden,
Anna Doggett,
En1ily G. Hooker,

Winter Park.
Oberlin, 0.
"\Vinter Park.

Sc.,
Cl.,

ACADEMIC AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.
· FOURTH

Arthur

E. ~enjamin,

Ernest E. Missildine
Edmund S~dney Williams,

Sc.,
Cl.,
Ac..

THIRD

Lewis H. Anderson,
Sudie A. Baird,

YRAR.

Tan1pa.
"\\"inter Park.
Rock Ledge.·

YEAR·.

Cl.,

Ac.,

Ironton, 0.
Winchester, Tenn.

ROLLINS COLLEGE.Robert Benedict, .
Mamie BidweU, ·.
°James Camey. Doiive,

Sc.,
Ac.,

·.Eliz~beth A. Ha":ley,
Fred. L. Lewton~
Lois W. Parker,
Louie B. Roet

Ac.,

Ac~.,
Ac., ·
Cl..,

Sc.,

Fort Meade. ·
Orlando.
Orlando.
· Winter Pai:k . .
Altamonte.
Orange City. :
Wint-er Par\c. ·

SECOND YEAR.

May B. Abbott, _
Ethel M. Anderson,
De Batchelor,.
Grace D. Binghari1, -

F.- Stu:a~ Crawford, .
W~lt.er S. Flentye,
Ruth C. Ford,
Joseph Scott Hawley,
Emelle Hempel,
Arthur S. Holman.,
\Villiam A. Holshous~r,
Lillian McDonald,
Cooper Milner,
Godfrey Moyers,
Alic~ G. Snyder, •
James M. Sterritt,
Adelia N .. Swain,
Fr~d . . A. SwaJn,
C. Howard Van Sickl

s:

~~ora A. Walker,

Fred. -C. Ward,

Ac~

Sc., ·
Ac.,
Ac.
Cl.,
Cl.,
. Cl.,

Ac:,

Ac_.,
Sc.,.
Sc.,
Sc.,
Cl.,

Ac.,
Sc. 1
Cl.,
Ac.
Sc.,
Cl_, ·
Sc~,
Ac.,

Orlando.
Prattville Ala.
\Vinter Park.
Daytona.
Ta~pa.

Chicago, n .1.
-Winter Park.·
Winter P~rk.
Gotha. -Kansas City, Mo.
. · Or~ando.·
Orlando.
N:ashville, Tenn.

L?ng~ood.
Coshocton.,. O.
1-~aribault, .Minn.
Anthony.
Anthony.
"\Vinter Park.·
Longwood.
\Vinter P.~rk_.

FIRST YEAR ..

Wiley "\V. Abercron1bie,
Marcus M~-: AlexaRder,
Henry Bartlett,
Ida · W. Brine,
Maude E. Coan,

Ac.,
Ac.,

"\Vinter Park.
Maitland.

"'4c.,

Orla1:.1do.
Chicago~ Ill. ..
\Vinter -Park. . . ·

Sc., .
Ac.,

\ .

.. -· ..

8

ROLL!NS COLLEGE , .

Amelia H . Cofield.

~c.,

Winter Park .

Henry L .. Dolive,
Lottie Ellen En1pie ~
Alice Fairchild '
Minnie R . Forre t. ·
Fritz J . Frank
Kittie May Franz .
Annie R . Fuller
Frank L. Hayne..
E . Clarence Hooker. ·

A c. .

Orlando.
Orlando.
St. Paul, Minn.

c..
.Sc ..
S c .•
, -J c .•

A c. .
o14C". •

L4l .

Philadelphia , Pa.
E!}1poria.
Tan1pa.
Tampa.
- Orlando,

Cl ..

Winter Park .

Katherine H. LytI?-an .
En1ma G . Maho11ey 1

S c. .

Cl .

Minneapo~s Mifln.
. Columbu , O .

\Valter Mahoney,
Lucy S , Mill ,

C7..

Columbus, O .

A c .
.<;,. .

Ernest H .. Mitchell .
Walter S . Moore ,

.~c..

Jenn.ette

Cl . .

B . Ob n.cha in .
Charles Partin

_,.-/ c...
..rl c~.
.-cl.c. ,
Cl.,

Nannie Partin ,

1

Orlando.
Lancaster, N . H
Long"\vood
Chicago, Ill. ·
Lake ·Howell.
,Lake Huwell,
· Summerfield.

-May C. Pom_r_? Y,
Harry M. Reed ,
Will. H . Robb,
Fannie B . Salle y ..
Archie D . Sha~~.
Edward Stockton,
Eugenie E . Swain,
Herbert L. Thomps on .
Laura .M . vValker,.
tella M . \Vaterhou s
Oliver A . \Vhitaker.
Charles L . vVoodworth ,
Sallie \\ . Yancey,
·Fannie 0. Zachry,

5,c..

Orlando.
-Bartow Junction.

Mary A .. Zachry~

.Sc. .

Bartow Junction .

•--1 ( .•

DeLan<l .

.4t . .

Orlando.
·- c;hicago,· Ill.

A [ .

A r.
. .c:;c...

.·l c.'

· Carrollton, 0 .
An±½ :::my ,
Daytona .

,,;-/ c . •

L011g\-VOOd ,

A c .
A c. .

Lake Maitland .

Cl.·

.Sr..

~

South Jacks on ville ._

. Kansas City, Mo .
. B~ltimore, l\.1d .
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SUB-PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
THI.RP YEAR.

Melville Anderson ... . ~ .. -... . . ·. ... _- ... . · .· .. .' ... :.-.-.. ~. :,viJ?.ter P3:rk.
Clarence Cooley . . . _. ·.... . .. .... · .. _ . .. ·: .... . .. < .. : . .- . . ._·. Fore t" <;ity.
S.

J ero_m e Capen . . .... . .... . . : . ~ ........ . •........ ··.:-- ... "\Vinter .Park •._ :

J.

~annie

Carey . ... . . . .... _.. .. . ~ ..... . . . ·. -~ . ,. .. :. . .... ~ '\Vinter Park_.

. -- J;. Harold ~al~ . _ . .... . ·. ..... . .·_ ... . .. .. ._.·. .......
~ ·...... Wh1,t er Park.
.
. Samuel
A. Dewey. _ .... . ; : . _ . · . . .. .:_ . .. _ .. ··..... • ... . . ~ .- . .•. Orlando.
. .
Robert - A . .Dre ser . ... .'. ; . ; .. ... -...... .: . . . . . . . . . . . .. .- l3radford;; ~a.
Gertrude E." Ford . .. _ . . . . . . . : .\ .. . . . . . .. ~ . .. : .. ·... .... '\Vi.nter Park.
"

Charles A. · Hawley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . .. . . . . . . . . . ....•. >'l inter Park ..
Thotna M- Henkel . . ... . .... .· . ..... .. ........ .· . .. . . ·... '\Vinter Park.
Anna. N. · Henkel ....... . ... ·. . .... . .. .. ..... .... ... ... .. . "\Vinter ~arl~..
\Villiam C. Heron.
. . . . . .. . . ... . . ....
. . ~ ..... , .... ·... P.alm prino- .
.
.
::\lay S. Hooker. . . . . . . . : .. . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _- -~ . '\V1..nter Park,.
.
.
.
::.\,Ia~tie E. Keigwin ... . ... _... . ........ _- . . . ·__ . _. . . ... . ..... O!"lando .
.-\.rtb~r \V. King. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... · _ .. -.. .· ... . . .. .. ·.· .- ·. __ .. Villa -City.
Rodney <;. La_ ton ........ ._. _. . ·... . ..... ·_ .. ·._· ........... _: ... Sa?for~.
Ivy \V. Lewton ...... ·. ........ . ......... .. ..: ·._. . . ·.._· .. .. ... . Al~monte.

Cecil M. Mabqette ..... . ... . .... .. .. ~ . . : . ·: . . .. ··. . . .. ... .... Titus-dlle. ··
Minnie . A. l\iiore an ......... . ............· . -> .- .... ·... Lake Ho~~lt."
Bernice S. Potter ............. . .. . . . ... ,........... . .. · .. ylvan Lake.
John Powers ........... . .... . . ~ . . . . · _- ....... ·.. ~ ..... .- ...· .. _Orlando.
Edward Vl. Price·...... ·.· .· . .. . , .......... : . ~:..· _:
.·O.r ta:~dQ.
!

Eunice B . Simonds ... ; .. ·.

•

:

~ : •. .

•· .: .• ·• ·

. .. . . . :· . .. . . ·. ·. ~ .· ........... D~luth, Minn.
~

._

'

.

.-E dith M ~ Sayler ~ . . . . . . . .... . : . .. .·. : .. . .....: ..... . . Cincinnati, .0.
Alice s. Sayler . . ........ .... _· . ..- . . ...... . ~ •' .. .· ..· . _. .· . Cincinn~:ti! 0.

Je ·ie V. Taylor ........ _... _. .. ~ ............ : ... _. .. _... : '-Vit;tter . Pa~k.
Lena M. T~n1iey ..............._. ............. ~ -. : ........Fo~e. t City
Charlie H. '\ andeJ:"})ool : .... ........ ~ ... .-·......·. ~-- .. _. Lak~-Maiti~nd.
Fred rick· \V. ·\ ivilmott ... _ ............... : . , .... . .. _ ..... . Orlando.
Blanche E. \Vil~ott ·....... . : .· .. . . ·......... _.,_. ~. : . : . .··...... Orlan.do.
,.
vValter Yeatnian .. ·.. ·......... :·; .... . .· . . . . . ... ~, : . ·... Hunt.. Yill~, Ala.
'

-

"\

-
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IO

SECOND -YEAR.

Harold C. Collins ... : . . . . . . . . .............. ·....... . Brooklyn, N. V.
Pearl 0. De1;1ning .·. ·... . ............ ·......•... ·........ Lake Howell.
Paula Dommerick .................................. New York City.
Frank P. Foster ................................... . .. · ... Orlando. · .
_.
Gerard R.. Franz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . _. ................... Tampa.
Horace E. Hale .................. . ........ ·...... ~ .. ·_....... ·... Tampa.
John Hart

... . ... · . ~ . . . . . . . . . ............................... Buda.

Evangeline. Hayward ... . ................. . ..... : ~ .. . Yoti.kers, N. Y.
D. Ashley Hooker .... . . : . . . . . . . ; .......· . . . . . . . . . . .. Winter Park~
.
#
Willie I. Huffstetler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·........ Orlando.
G. Morgan King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ~ .... Villa City. ·
Louis L. Lindner ... . .... . ............ :. .' . .. .......... " .... Orlando.
· Arthur R. Maxson .. . . ............. . ........
Winter Park.
4

•

•

•

•

••••

A~ Anderson Paul . .... : ..... .• .................· ..... ·.. Winter Park.
Carrie A. Price .. : . . . . . . ...................... .· .... ...... : Orlando. ·

Lilia Reid . ~ . . . . .. ................................ .. . Winter Park.
Clayton E. Yambert ...................................... Orlando.
FIRST

YEAR. ·

Anna L. Berger. . . . . . .......... ·.................... · ..... . Tampa.
Arthur R. Brighani ..................................-.W inter Park.
Joseph K. Dorn ..... .. ................. : ........... ·.. Winter . Pa1:k.
Herbert Hawley ......·................... . ·. . ;· ...... ~ ..... Winter Park.
· Helen W. Hunt .. -....... ~ . . . . . . . . ........ .. ...... ·_.,.Hyde :Park, Ill.
Louis B. Layton ... ~ . . . . . . . . ..... . -.\ . . . . . . . ............. Sanford.
'."~da M. ·Lowd

.............. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Smyrna.

John McL~od ....................... ·..................... Orlando.
Louis Mills .... ~ . .
. ............ _ . _......... -...... Orlando .
. Richard F. Parker ................... ..................•.. Gabriella.
Jennie Price. . . . . . . . .. ............................ ~ .... _- .· ... Orlando . ..
Harrie Vanderpool. ......................... ·....... Lake Maitland.
Harold '\Vard ...................... ~ ........ .· ........ Winter , Park.
Marion E. Woodsum. ................................. Sylvan Lake.
John B. Whitaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... Homeland.

ROLLI

COLLE-,E.
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MUSICAL DEPAB.TJtlENT.

Ethel Anderson,
Grace Bingham.,

··

Bessie H<?.oker, .
Millie Hooker,

Jerome Capen,

Ada Low-d,

Fannie Carey,
lVlemie Cofield,

Katharine Ly1nan,

Stuart Crawford, .

Ida Mi sildine,

Marion Curtis,
·R uth Ford,

Iinni Moren1an
Jennette Obenchain
Lois Park r
May Pomroy

Gertie· Ford
Kittie Franz,
Annie Fuller,
ie Hawley.
EYa Hayward
E1nelie Hen1pel.

Lucy l\1ills~

Archie Shaw,

Be

Della Swain, .
G~ne Swain,
Laura '\Va11':er.
Total, 28.
YOICE.

l\Iay B. Abbott,

- - I-Ioward, .

Robert Benedict, ·
l\.1an1ie Bidwell,

Mrs. F. H. Lor~ Orlando,
Ida M _issiidine,

Iarion Curtis,

\\7alter F~entye
Minnie Forres~
Frank Hayne ;
Anna Henkel.

Erne t Mi

ildin
:May Pomroy,
Archie Shaw,
Fred. Swain,
Howard Van Sick.1

Toni Henkel,
Total, 17.
~UMMARY .

8

Collegiate Department

Academic Department . _ ... ... ....................... . .. .. ...... 35

I reparatory Departn1ent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
.. 'uh-Preparatory Department .· .. .... . -. . : ..... . ...... . . _ . . . . . . . . . . 63
Special students not in pr_e ceding li t . .. ~ ....... . . : . . : .. . .'. . . . . 17
Total number receh·in,r iu truction.

." .. ~ .. : ..· ... · .. . .... .. ..

160

COURSES OF . STUDY.
COLLEG:IATE DEPABT KEN~.
Students who complete · the studies of the Preparat~ry Department in a satisfactory manner are admitted to -the Colle2'"iate Department without examination. Other applicants must be examined in
the studies of the Preparatory Courses, or bring acceptable certificates
as to work done in these studies in other schools~
In all the studies of the following Cou~ses there are five hours of
recitation a week, -unless otherwise stated.
In addition ~o the following studies, two lessons a week in Drawing are taken throughout the Courses without extra charge.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
FRESHMAN VEAR.

Fall Tenn.
LATIN;·-Livy, Ilook XXI.
Translation at sigl1t. Latin Composition.
GREEK.-Herodotus and Prose Composition. One lesson a week
in Greek Testament, Gospels.
MATHEMATICS.-Trigonometry and Surveying.
EKGLISH.-Three Essays and two Declalll.ations.

Winter Tenn. · · ·
LATIN.-Tacitus, Agricola. Translation at sight. History of the
Ron1an Empire.
GREEK.-1\1:emorabilia. Translation at sight. Studies in Gre k
Philosophy.
MATBEMATICS.-Trigononietry and Surveying.
ENGLISH.-Three Essays and two Declamations.

Spring Term.
LATIN.-Horace (selections). Ron1an Literature. Translation at
sight.
GRE.EK.-De1.nostbenes on the C _r own. Translation at sight. · ·
l\lATUEMATICS. -Analytical Geometry.
ENGLISH.-Two Essays and one Declamation.

Olle lesson a week in Bible Study throughout th~ year.

ROLLIN,S COLLEGE.
SO~HMO~:E

YEAR .

. Fall Term. ·

.. ·..·

..

·.

~ng.

GREEK..~ophocles, · • Oedipus the .
Greek _Te~tament.,
Epistles.
..
.MATHEMATICS~-Mechanics.
BIOLOGY.-Pra.cticat 'zoo1ogy, Colton.· Practi~al Biology, H1pdet_
and Martin.
·
'"
ENGLISH.-Three Essays and tw? J?eclamati<;,ns.

Winter Term. ·
LA TTN ._-Juvenal {Selections).. Roµian Social Lite.
MA'rHEl\iAT_Ics'. -Me~hanics.
CH~MIST"R. V. -0rganic4
·E'.NGLiSH.-_Three Essays and two Declamations

Spring Term.
·MA. 'l'HEM.ATrcs.-Calculus.·

LoG:r;c.-Jevon .
. CH~M,IS~RV.-_Inorganic.
ENGLISH.-_-Two Essays and one .Declamation.

One lesson a week_in Bible Stu.d y· throughout /he yea;,..
JUNIOR -YEAR.

Fall Ter1n. GERMA'N.-Ahn's Complete Method. .
-PHYSICS.
ASTRONOMV.

ENGLISH._- Two Original Orations.

Winter Tet>1n,
GER.MAN.-Ahn's Com}?lete Method . . Gri~m~s Fairy Tal~s,
PHYSICS.

.

~OTANv.-Gra:_y's School and Field Book.
. cation of Phanerogam.ia.
EN.G txsn.-'Two Original ~ra~ons.

Analysis· an:d c;iassifi•

Spfing Te~.
GE~AN.. Ahn's Complete Method. William Tell.
Lab9ratory work with M;icrosco_pe'.
ENGLISH~-Rhetoric.

-Bo'l'AN'V.· B~ssey.

_-One lesson .a week in Bible Study- througkout
tke year.
.
.
;

~

q.

ROLLINS C
SENIOR

LLEGE.
YEAR.

Fall Term.
l\lBNTAL SCIENCE.

E. -GLISH LITERATl.JRE.
Co--sTITUTION. LAND 1
Two Original Orations.

TERNATIONAL LAW.

Winter Tenn.

-

l\.lORAL SCIENCE.

E. "GLISH

LITERATURE.

GEOLOGV.-'\Vinchell.
Two Origi11al Orations.

· Spring Tenn.
POLITICAJ.. ECONOMY.
'--'BOLOGV.-\Vinchell.

EvIDEXCBS OF CHRISTIA ,...ITV.

One lesson weekly in the Bible throvghout tlze ;.1ear.

SCIENTIFIC COURS_E .
FRESHMAN

YEAR.

Fall Tenn.
LATI~.-Livy, Book XXI.
tion .

Translation at sight.

La:tin Co111posi-

·J.\,1ATHEMATJCS.-Trig~non1etry and Su~veying_
HISTORY OF FRANCE.
Three Essays and two Declamations.

Winter Tenn.
LATl~.-Tacitus, Agricola. Translation at sight.
Ron1an Empire.
lVIATHEMATICS.-Trigonometry and Surveyin<.,._
HISTORY OF GERMANY.
Three Essays and two Declan1ations.

Spring
LATIN.-Horace (selection).
sight.

r

Te1➔n.

Roman Literature.

l\1ATHE:\1ATICS.-Analytica1 Geometry.
HISTORY OF TH~

E

History of the

-G~ISH LANGUAGE.

Two Essays and one Declamation.

One lesson_ weekly in the Bible through ~lze year.

Translation at

. .-

.

.- ,,·.-

...
ROLLlNS
-·
..
.COLLEGE.
.

•,·

.'

'

,

SOPHMORE YE:AR.

Fall Ter,m:· ·

J.v.i ATHEM ATICS. -Mechanics-.
13.IQLOG

·.-Practical Zoology, Colton; Pra tical ·l3iology, Huxle

and Martin.
HISTORY OF Crvu,~ATIO. ... _
,:

Three Essays am;} two Declamati.o'n~. ·

Winter Tern,i:.
LATIN. -Juvena1 ( election ) . Roman. Social Life.
MATHEMATICS.-Mechanics.
· 'C HEMlSTRv.-Organic.
Three Essays arid tV\o ·D _e daniations.

Spring Tenn ..
MATHEMA.TlCS. -Ca)culµs.
LoGrc.-Jevon.
CHEMISTR.Y. -Inorganic.
Two· Es~ays and
Dedamation.. .

.. ·.

.:

~ne

·... · .

. One lesson a wee.kin 'the B i ble . . · :
.JUNIOR YEAR.

The studies are the same as in the
Course.

j µnior

year of the Cla

ical

SENIOR YEAR.

The Studies are the same as in the Senior :Y -~ ar of the Cla sical
Course.

ACADEMIC COURSE. ··
· This course is four y~a~· long, -a~.d J~ prqvided- f9r : those who
cannot complete the full curriculum of. the longer courses. It omit
Latin, -q:re_e~, Higher ·Mathematics, and ·Ad ·anced :r-_;raturai s ·cience~
- Candidates for · ·a dmission to- thi~ course ·m~st be ·able to i:ead
'\i rite
and spell well, ·_ and to · pa~ an examinaho~ m ·.G eo~a:pby
Aritlu:netic to sqqare root, · English_ Gran;i~~r, a,nd History of · the _
Pnited States.
To graduates from this course a _certifi~a~e of _g ra~uation is· given.
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Music or Painting may be su~tituted for one study in ~ach ternt,
~
with the approval of the Ptj.ncipal of the _Department.
~
There are :five 4"ours of re~tation weekly in each study, unles
otherwise ·stated.
·
Two lessons a week in Drawing are given without extra charge~
FtRST VEA°k.

Fall Tenn.
MATH EMAirrcs. -Alge bra, Welts' ·Acadetnic.
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.-Houston,
EN~LISH.-Lockwood's Lessons in English.

Winter Te-nn.
MATHEMA:TICS.-Algebra, Welts' Academic..
l>HYSICS.-Gage's Introduction to Physical Science..
ENGLiSH.-Lockwood's Lessons in English.

Spring- Tenn.
MATHEMATICS.-Algebra, Wells' Academic...
CIV~ GoVERNMENT.

ENGLISil.-·-Lockwood's Lessons in E _n glish.,

•

SECOND YEAR.

Fall Tenn.
FRENCH.-chardenal's First Course ..
ANCIENi" HI~TORV.
MATHEMATICS,-Plane Geometry-Chauvenet.,

· Winter Tenn.,

•

FREN"Ctt .. -Chardenal's

Second Course.,
Reading of short selections ..

MEDI.£VAL HISTORY.
. .
.
MATHEMATICS.-Plane Geometry-Chauvenet,

Spring- Term ..
Mois Sous la Neige,-.Porchat..
Le Cid,--Cornei11e (or equivalents) ..

PRENCH.. -Trois

MODERN. HISTORY ..

ASTRONOMY.--Steel's New Astronomy ..

Essays and Decla1nations through the year..

Sight reading_
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THIRD . YEAR .

. ·- ·Fall Term.,
. \

.

.

:

GERMAN.-.Ahn's Coll}plete Method. ··

Human ~y,-Martin~

PHYSIOLOGY.-T~e _

. .:- -

'CHEl\:lISTRV.~Eie.i:nentaryw

Winter.

Tenn~

GE~N.-Ahn. · · Grimm's Fairy Tale.-·
.. :·
.B OTANY.-Gray's· School and Field Book. '
.
.,
Analysis and Classification of . Phanerog~mia.
ZOOLOGV.-Packard's 'Briefer Course.

Spring Tenn. .
GERMAN.-Ahn.

William Tell.

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LAN.GUAGS.

LOGIC.-Jevon.

Essays and Declaniations throu_glwut the year.
FOURTI:! YEAR.

Fall Term.
MENTAL SCIENCE.
ENGLISH LIT~·R ATURE.
HISTORY OF CivILIZATION.*

Winter Term .
.MORAL SCIENCE.

GEOLOGY.-Winehell.

E-

GLISH _LITERATURE ..* ·

( POLITI~AL

Ec<:>NO~V~

GEOLOGY.-Wt~chell.·

.

. EVIDENCES OP CHRISiIANITV.

*.

. Essays or .Origi.n al Orations.each ten'l't.
.
St1.1:dies .nzarked * are optio?zal 'l;llith a· seco11d yea,,
Gennan.

Bible lessons weekly tkr01,ghout .the course .

.

rS
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PB.EPARATORY ·DEPARTMENT.,
The applicant for adn1ission to- this dep~rtment must be abl~ to
read, write and spell well, .and to pass an examination "in Geography
Arithmetic to square root, . English · Grammar:_-, and - Hist9ry of the
United States
Those who complete the stµdies o( the Sub-Preparatory Department are admitted to the Preparatory Department with~ut
examination~
There are two courses of study the . Classical and the Scientific,.
which are preparatory respectively to the same courses in the
Collegiate Department. · There are five lessons a week in each stu_d y,.
unl~s otherwise stated.. In· addition to the tabulated studies, two
lessons a week are gtven in _Drawing without. extra charge
<f-

FIRST YEAR.

-

CLASSrCAL COU R.SE.

SCIENTIFIC COl: RSE ..

Fall Term~

Fall
.
. ' Term.

ALGEBRA.-Wells' Academic ..

ALGEBRA.-:\Vells' Acaden1ic.

LATIN LESSONS.

LATIN ·LESSONS..
ENGLISH.- -· Lockwood's

E -GLISH.-Lockwood's ;Lessons.
Winter Tenn.
ALGEBRA.-Well
LATIN LESSONS.

. Winter

Academic.

ENGLISH.-=-Lockwood's Lessons ..

L~ssons.

Te1?ll ~

ALG"EBR .-'.\Veils Academic . .
LATIN LESSONS.
ENGLISH.-Lockwood•s Lesson .

Sprino- Terni.

sp~ing- _Term.

ALGE'BRA.-Wells' Academic.
LATIN LESSONS.

ENGLISH.-Lock.wood's Lessons.

ALGEBRA.-\,Ve_l1s1 Academic,
LATIN. LESSONS.
ENGLISH.-Lockwood's Lessons.

SECOND YEAR.

Fall Term.
_S CIENTIFIC.

CLASSICAL ..

C.IESAR, Gallic War.
C~SAR, Gallic War.. ·
Jones"' Latin Composition.
Jones' Latin· Composition,
GREEK.-Inductive Methog..
PltYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.-Houston.
PLANE GEOMETRY.,-Chauvenet. PLANE GEOMETRY.-_-· Chau-\·enet.

.

. ..

.,;_

.

.
--

.

....

~-

------- .,. -·

...

.

.
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Winter Term. ·
. C~AR,. Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Cor;nposition.
'-. :Latin Coinposi6on.
GREEK.-Inductive Method.
PHVSICS.-Gag~'s Introduction to
·
P ,hysical Science. ·
PLANE GEOME'rRv-·- Chauvenet~ PLANE GEOMETRY.- -Chauv.e net.

CAtSAR Gallic War.

Spring Term.

..

.,

Gallic War.
R<=!tllati History.
ARITHM~Ttc. __:__gtoddard.

C..i£SAR, Gallic. War.

C~AR.,

Roman. History.
GREEK.-Inductive Method.
Old -0,reek. Life.
Crvit., GOVERNMENT, OR ARITHMETIC.-Stoddard.

THIRD YEAR.

Fall Tenn.
. SCIENTIFIC.

s

ORATIONS.
Translation CICERO'S ORATIONS. Translation
at sight. ·Jones' Latin
at sight. . Jones) Latin ·
Composition (completed.)
· Composition · (completed~ ) _
ANABASIS.
Greek Prose . Compo- ANCTENT HISTORY.
sition.
TranslatiQn . at
sight. ·History of Greece.
FRENCH.· -C?ardenal's 1st·Course. ~NCH.-.C hardenal's ·i~t ~our~-

CICERO

Wint6r Term.
ZOOLOGY.

,

·

ZOOLOGY .. ,.

Packard's Briefer. Course.
Packard's Briefer Course.
A1W'ABASIS.
Greek . Prc;,se Com.po-: MEDI~VAL Urs-T0RV.
sition.
Translation . at
sigh~. History.
FRENCH.--Chardenal's2d Course. FRENCH.-Chardenal's 2d Course . .-·

Spring Tenn.
Trati~lation . CICERO'S ORATIONS. Translati'an
at sigh~. R~man ·Antiqui- ·
at sigh~ . .. Roman Antiqui-

CICERO'S ORATIONS.

AN-ABAS:~s~~h

.T ranslatio: at

MQDERNti=~~~R.Y .

.· - .

.

...

sight. Greek T~stameilt,
Gospels._
FRENCH.~Trois Mois Sou~laNeige, . FR.EN.CH. -.:."_frofa Moh~ ~ous_la·N eig:V
- . Porchat. Le Cid,-~or•.
- , ·Po.r chat. µe C1d,-Cor:neille. Sight Reading.
neille. Sight reading.

..

/
(
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FOUHTH YEAR.

Fall Terl'n.
CLASSICAL.

SCIENTIFIC ..

VIRGIL.-.-Aeneid. Pro ody.
Reading at sight.
PHYSIOLOGY.-Hun1an
A~GEB1it.A.

VrRGIL.-Aeneid. Pro ody.
Reading at sight.
Body,
PHYSIOLOGV.-Human Body.,
Martin_
l\iiartin.
ALGEBRA.
~

Winter Tern-~.
: VIRGIL.-Aeneid . Pr~ody.
Reading at sight.
Ho:\iER. . Scanning._ Mythology.
AI◄GEBRA ..

VrRGIL.-Aeneid. Prosody.
Reading at s ighL
ENGLISH Hrs'l'ORY.
ALGEBRA.

Spring Te~.
VIRGIL.-Aeneid. Reading at
sight .. Mythology.
HOMER.
Scanning. Topics in
History.

VrRGIL.-Aeneid. Reading at
sight. Mythology.
ASTRO OMV.-~Steele's
New .-\~. tro11on1y.

SOLID GEOMETRY.

SOLID GEOMETR

One lesson a week in Bible study throitghout tlze co1trses.
Essays and Decla11iat£ons in the last three years of tlze COlt rse. -.
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StiB..:PREPARA.TOBY DEPARTMENT .. ·.
The course of st~dies in this department extends -thr~ugh three
years.. . It is adapted ·to. ·fit pupils to . enter ·. the :,Prepai;-atoi-y and
.Aca_d en1ic Departments.. Applic~nts - for ad~ssi_on must ·have · harl
'Uch primary it?-strnction elsewhere as to _enable tht;m to begin witil:
the stU:dies of the First Vear as oµtlined below.
•·.·~
FIRST YEAR.

~arnes' Complete Geography begun. · Barn~

'Fick.lin>s l?racfi.cal · ·
Powell's ·How to Talk.
n ·a rne , Fo_µ rth ·

· Arithmetic ·to Decimals.
Reader..

SECOND YE.AR,._ . · · · ·

Arithmetic to percentage~
Lessons in English, 2d book. Barnes Fifth Reader.

.Geography coniplet~d.

"'l"H.IRD

.Miss Hy~e s

Y~.AR-.·

Higginson s History of the U~11ted. States. Arithm·e tic .to - quare
BN"nes' . Geographical
Root.
Patterson's Elements of Grammar.
Reader.·
•

Writing and Spelling (Worcesters Sp~lling Book) -are .continued
throucrhont the course·. .
For sup.plementary reading such books as .Miss Andrews Seven
. l .:;i ttle Sisters, Each_ and AU, Ten Men, Dickens Child s Hi t _o ry of
England, Kiiigsley's "\iVa:ter Babies etc. ·; are ~sed -according to th
1eeds. of classes.
·
. The ~ourse .of· Bible Study be~ns in this departmeht. T-!3-e ai_w.
· is to fix _ the Bible story .- clearly in the mihds of th:_e pupils gs a ·
·preparation for .the n10:r;-e critical ·s tudy of the · ~dvanced · grades.
Ffft~en .nii~utes · four days in the week are given to this work~ ·

.

.

...
.i .

.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION.

MENTAL AND MOB.AL SCIENCE ..
DR. E. P. HOOKER.
The President gives fn truction in this Department with uch a istance
" ~ i needed.
The foundation for these Sciences is laid in the previous Studies of the
'our e.
LOGIC,

However, is the most important ·and esseutial preparation. It ha been well
called "The cien:ce
Sciences and the Art of Arts." 'The word Logic is itself
tu the very names of nio@t of the Sciences. It is the method of rPasoning
correctly in any department. "o Biology is the logic of life, and Logic i o. part
of the woTd. Geology is the Logic of the Earth, a.nd Physiology and Zf>ology
and Theology aud many other name of Scienee are compo ed --' of Logic and
the word which characterizes the special department of knowledge. So Logic
i . the • cience by which we reru on correctly in all the department .
This ·- scienc~, careful and sharp in its di crimination and cogent and
final in its argument~. i not only the great science by which the other sciences
have been originated and perfected. lt ha als'l o. re.flex u~e of great value. lt
quicken , harpens and strengthens the intellect that ma~ters and uses it. It
prepares the wa·y for the inspiring pur uit of the advanced · Mathematics and
higher Physics and A tronomy.
But the highest study is that of mind and character an_d d':1tY,

of

MENTAL

CIENCE.

.

.

The cience of the human mind has no superior but the science of God_ i!!.
any curriculum. The study of Mental cience · begins with the op·ening of the
.:euior year. One•s own mental world and that of bis race is the them.~ The
powers which con titute the thinker- the being behind the thought, wh_o reasons
and knows, a child of the Infinite- what are his powers? What is the world
a.round him? Whence did he come and whither does he go?
MORAL SCIENCE ,
\VhAt relations of DOTY has this reasoning mind?
What i the law of
con cience within and o the law of God? President :M ark Hopkins, perhaps
the Great Teacher of thi age, has provided the text-book.
The timulating and helpful theme and argument, and . the in piration of
the book, are condensed in the title: "The L a w of Love and T,ove a a Law."
The Evidences of Chri tianity occupy a place in the closing year of the
.(;o1lege _c ourse. The mind. i n s t ~ i n many th~g , turns to its relations to ·
hristianity. I it true? L · it great and good enough to be from God? Are the
Ma ter and His teachingq the Supreme, the Divine good of the world? Life's
work rises up before, and the c1o ing themes deepen and broaden and conse-
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crate, the student, if rightly and loyally pursued, to the !loble t duties of
manhood and .womanhood.
. .
The By.:Laws ·or the College Corporation render it obligatory that the
Faculty provide for the Llterary and Scientific study of the Bible, and that they
arran2e cour es of Biblical study in the several .departments. One hour each
week is given to this study in the .Collegiate and Preparatory Departments, and
ome time each morning is given to the tudy in the uh-Preparatory Dep.artmen t.
New interest ha already been awakened in this one book, and
a · fruitful field lies before us.
This tudy, with - morning prayer each
chool day, and evening prayers each day in the College home life for the
boarders. and the Young-Peop_le's Society of Chrisiian Endeavor;·give a cheerful
and .helpful religious atmosphere to the Institution, and help to )llake it what
it w-as founded to be, a Christian College-.
•

-~

MATHEMATICS.
PROF. N. BARROWS.
Students of the fir t _.year in Algebra will, during the Fall Term, be occupied with the fundamental principle and operation ; including factoring,
highest common divi or, lowe t common multiple and fraction . In the Winter
Term they w.ill study simple equations. involution, evolution, theory of exponent and radicals; in ·the. pring Term, beginning with quadr_atic , tbey will
take r11.tio and proportiou, progressiqnf;, the binomial theorem and logarithm .
f.tigher Algebra.. will occupy thA first t1vo term of the fourth year.
Plane Geometry i
tudied during the fir t two term of" th~ second year,
two book being-taken tht fir!l-t term and the remaining three tbe econd.
Tho ·e student who elect Arithmetic for the third term will take a review
of it most important subjects in the light of Algebra and Geometry.
The GeomPtr. of space, ill be optional, except with tho e who expect to
enter college. who will take it in the last term oi· the fourtl?- year pre:Paratory.

LAT:IN.
PROF.

L. A. AUSTIN.

In the study of LAtin.two objects are kept in view: first, mental discipline,
and second, practical result_ in the acquisition of valuable kno ledge, e peciaHy
a better knowledge of English.
·
The tudent is c>alled upon to do his own thinking, and a much of ·it a
po ible. In recitation he i required to give reasons .for statement of fa.ct,
, berever reason~ can be fouud. The accu:r;:acy of his thinking is aided . by
demanding accuracy in all bi work. He i , t~ught to di criminate carefuUy -in
the choi:!e of word · iu translation. The study of synonyms is made prominent
Latin i re-ad at sight a an excellent oiscipliiie for the mental faculties; and in.
the lA.ter part of the course some attempt i made at off-hand tran lation from
Englbh into Latin
In ecuring the ecuncl object much information i gathered from Ancient
!\lytbology, Biography. Geograpl)y, History and the whole field of Cla ical
A_ntiquities~ Especially is a better 2rasp of the Erigli h l~gu~e Recuted in the thorough tudy of its roots so thickly penetrating the. whole field of Latin ·
literature.
The Latin authors read are tho e u ual1y found in t-he best Colleges and
Preparatory chool . Roman History is studied from a text-book. Jones' Latin
Compo ition is completed in the Preparatory Course. Subsequent e.xercfses ill
writing Latin are given without text-book.
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GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE .
PROF.

J.

H. _FORD.

As to

EXTENT of work in tbi department, the aim i to gain: mastery of ATl'I.C Greek, ~bich is the standard form of the language,
and contains nearly all it best literature.
2. A good knowledge of IONIC n-reek, which is clo ely allied to the ATrIC,
and contains Homer's Iliad, the model epic of an ages. _
3 . An introdu<>tion to NEW TE TAMts-:NT Greek, -a knowledge o-f . which is an
,. important acquirement in Cbristia,n scholarship, and one of the practical ends
of studying Greek.
·

1.

•

A

As to METHOD of work, in addiitou to the absolute m.astery which should
be required of the student in everything attempted, it is thought important to
keep in view the following ends:
~
1. To pur ue a natural and logical method . of ac4uiring the language so
tbat the tudent tnay make the largest acquisition possihle. in a given time, and
may form such mental habits of exact ob erva.tion and generalization as will
be of value to him in .all intellectual work.
To thi end the INDUCTIVE AETHOD is used.
2. To give the study of Gl"eek a l)ractical a tn.rn a possible, by noting.
the nmerous English derivatives from Greek. and the gr-ammatical principles
common to Greek and English , s.l o by giving &.ttention to rhetorical and liter·a ry
qua.lities with reference to the cultivation of literary taste.
3 ,To make the stu'1y of Greek the mean -of recalling a vivid picture of
ancient Greek life. To this end the geography of Greece, the hi tory, custom .
and n1anuer of the people are learned, and no clreumstan~e i neglected which
can give reality to their object of thought and intere t to the study of their
language.
The Greeks ,~ere the most remarkable people of antiquity. Their languRge
1"" the mo, t perfect for~ for thought eve r u . e d by man. Their Jiterature contain
the world's models. It is here claimed tliat the proper tudy of thi i.ncomparable language and literature gives literary training of high value, and i an
Important part of a -liberal education.
.
The following give some details of the work to b e done.
PREPARATORY WOR~,

Three or four books of the Anaba is are read, of the Iliad three books an d
e:x.trft.Ct from other ' and twenty les ODS of Jone .. ,.. Pro e Compo ition are
completed. In the Preparatory Course t-he work begin in the
SECOND YEAR.
The text book are INDUCTIVE l\.lETHOE> by Harper and Waters, and Iladley and
Alleu' Grammar. Beginning ,vitb tbe text of the Anaba.sis, the Greek is committed to memory, and by the aid of note · tbe meaning and· p·eculiaritie o:f each
word are learned, then the tudent i referred to the Grammar, where h~ finds
a full tatement of what he ha , in large part, already observed in the text
ex.n.mined.
An Pff'ort i made to remember every .Greek word met with.
The inflection~ of noun~T adjective • pronoun and verb a.re learned in the Grammar;
al o many prin iples of yntax. There is much analy is of verb forms , and
frequent tran lations of Engli b into Greek.

.-. .
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YEAR.

FIRST TER:\1.-General review of voca.bularies, grammaz: and te,xt studied·_
during the preceding year. Harper's Inductive Method continued till the first
book of the Anaba1-1is is completed; T~pics in the Geogrd.pby and History of
Greece weekly.
·
S'EC0?:iD TER 1..-Translation of the Anaba is continued more .rapidly.
Twenty Je sons of .Jones' Greek Prose Com.position are completed, with a revie.:w
of. inflections, a special study of the use of the moods, and of tl;te principles of
indirect discourse.
·
THraD ·TE&M.-Tran. lation of Ana.basis continued, with reading at sigh.t.
One le son a week in Greek text of one of the Gosoels.
FOURTH

Y _EAR.

SECOND AND THIRD TERMS.-Homer's . Iliad, the first tbree books, \\'"i.th
elections from. otl;}er . The peculiarities of Homeric inflections are studied.
P osody and Mythology .. The words descriptive o-r per on •and things are noted.
al o the similes, metaphors. etc.
Th~ student learns an outline of the entire poem, and upon the Homeric
~uestion t11dies, 40 page of the famous XXI chapter or- Grote.
FRE HMAN

YEAR.

FIB8T TER!\1.- ixty pages 01' Herodotu , with Geography of the East, and
tudies in eft.rliest Hi tory. Twenty les on in '1reek Pl·o ·e Composition are
taken.
The Greek New Te tanient may be elected in place of Hei'odotus, and
pursued with lea.ruing of vocabularies, study of word , and committing to
memory of some portion _.
·
SECONIJ TERM.- elections from the Memorabilia equa~ to one-half . of it.
- A special study 1s made of th.at part· of the Grammar which treats of the Formation of Words by tem changP and by suffi.xe • and ome·reading at ight i
done. Fifty pages of the LXVIII cbapte.r of Grote are tudiE>d upon the life of
ocrates· and ~is4 work a a pbilo opber; also ome portion of Draper's Intellectual D·e velopm.ent of Europe.
THIRD TERM.-Demosthenes on the Crown, with t_u dies in the political
in titutions of the Greeks, history of Philip of Macedon-, and life of Demo thene~.
The LXXXIX and XC chapters of Grote mu t be studied.
SOPHOMORE
.

YEAR~

.

.

FIRST TERM.-Sophocles' Oedipu Tyrannu.. All of the tragedy, including
all the choru e , is canned, and there are some stl.dies in Gt"eek literatur_e :
The last part of the term t sp~nt in reading some of the Epistles in the
Greek Testament.
~

NATURAL SCrENCE . .
·EVA

J•

ROOT.

Work in Botany includes tb~ study of Phanerogamou Botany and Pl nt
Analysis,. followed . by · tructural Botany ~nd Microscopical work on vegetable
tissue . ·
.
Zoology in the .Preparatory Department followed b ·Bio ogy in the 'opb·
more year incJudes text book work, examination and d~ ection of typic:~l
animals a.nd the study of Comp~rative . Anatomy.

,· .
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In Physiology there is free use of the manikin and charts,. and dissection
of special organs of' larger m.am.mals.
The Department of Life-study is supplied. with pompound Micro cQpe r
which are placed in the hands of the student, and which, w-ith books of ref'erence by stand~rd authors, are in constant _use in the class-room_
In Astronomy an equatorially mounted -telescope (5 inch object glass) -i s
freely used to help, the student in gaining a correct idea.o:(tbe phy ical aspect of
the heavenly bodie .
Effort 1~ made ea.eh year to increase the- facilities for ·th~ siudy of Natural
Science, aud t-o give the stiud~nt. the advantages of' praotica.l work, in all its
branches.

FRENCH.
EVA

J ..

· ROOT.

One year_, work in French is required in -all the conr2res, and a seconcl
year may be elected in the Academic course. ·
The regular work includes the study of ·the Gram.mar1 with s:pecial drill in
irregular verbs, the reading of extracts from the best aatbors and ·of one or more
of the French classics.
·

GERMAN.
CARL HARTMAN~.
During the pa t year 42 student have taken the advautage to study G~rman under the instruction of a native GermaQ ·ieacQer.
The method ased has been the '"Natural,"'. in combination with- Ahn's
complete method of the ·G erman language·. The -result has been a , very satisfac:tory one. The- advanced cia s has oeeri able to read Schiller' William Tell with
a good under tanding. Extracts from the-dlff'erent periods of German literature
(Poesy and Pro e) have al o be~n read ·and commi_tted to memory. Some of the
students are-able to converse in German quite fluently~

SPANISH.
CARL HARTMANN.
As the immlg-ration from Cuba is ~rowing from year to year 1 the study o:f
Spanhh has become almost necessary here in our Southern College . Method
n ed: The natural, text book and reader~ Mariano Velazquez de la Cadena's
new Spanish reader.

ENGLISH. ·
FRESHMAN YEAR.
Bl~TORY OF THE ENGLiaB LANGUAGE ..

JUNIOR YEAR.
RHETORIC.

SENIOR YEAR.
ENGLISH LITERATURE ..

The history of tbe English language includes a study 1nto the i;;ources of all

language~ as well as the origin and development of English speech.

·--.:.:
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. ·Hill~ Rhetoric i the- :basis of in _tructi~n in the Ja~ior. yea~. though ,,1 bately .and other authors are consulted and the WQrk of our-ch~ef Engl1sh ~ 1:1:yi t ·are read and criticized. . -.
.
An outline of English liter~tnre from the time of the early ·s axon vr-itenf
to tbepresent day is unfolded. A critical study is made of"tbe w.ork of tlie flminent authors o(tbe principal ·uterary period .
.
Essays and d,e.clam.ation are· req~ired throughout the cou.r_e. _In the .Jun-

ior and Senior yea_r only original declamation · e.r accepted~
The tu_d y of Engli n in the first year of the .Prepa-ratory · Department i ·
orovided ·to secure a thorough g.rouI)ding in our m.otbei- tongue _ ·.
·
It ·include a brief ~i tory of the· Engl,i h ·1angliage; a
tudy of it · A ·i agl >- _
Saxon and Cla· ·ical element ; elem-en.t ary Rb-eto.ric; punctuation; the writing
of cotnpo itipns, and an introduction to American literature. ·
··
·
E. ay ,and· declamation are required -in the remaining year of thecour -~.

HISTORY. ·
. PROF • . ·A.; "\-V.

MORTON.

SCIENTIFlC .COU & E.
FRE'SBMAN YEAR.
HISTORY OF FRA "CE.

HISTORY -OF GERM.A.NL

OPHOMORE YEAR.
.

.

HIS10RY OF CIVlLlZA1ION.

THlRQ .YEAJt . PREPARATQRY·, A.ND SECOND YEA:R . ACADFJ:\11(:~
I>EP AR'I:ME NTS.
AN-Cut.NT, MEDI.EV AL A.ND ~IO DERN HISTOR y.
FOURTH YEAR.
ENGLISH HISTORY.

The course in history in the Preparatory department aims t_~ gh·e a ·omprehen ive view of general l;iistory in all ages.
.
· ,Myers' general nistory i ·the text-book used· but ref r-e·nc . book are freely
con ulted, the topical .m.e~hoci .of recitation is encouraged, and bit> raphicaJ -e -:ay are required from time to time.
. .
C()llege -work i upon the same general plan, ·peci~i atttention being given ·
'to the critical periods in a nation's hi tory-th e ev nt which influ nc ihe
welfare of ·mankind.

GYM:NAST:IOS.
GRACE- LIVINGSTON.
LIGHT GYMNASTICs.-Free Gymn~&tics; Dumb-b~ll Drill-three erie ; Waud
Drill-tnree series;· Fencin·g ; .Running;. lUilg Exercise ·; Fp.n ·y teps.

HE.&VY GYM A ncs..-Work with Che t - Weight• Parallel Bars, Horizonttll
·. aud Vaulting Barsr Vaulting Horse-, Trapeze, Travelling Ring , winging Ri_n~.., ,..
Jumping, Striking Bag, Rowin.gMacbine; Mat Work~ DELSART~ MOVE~IENTS.

.

•
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l!CUSICAL DEPARTMENT.
KATE

W.

PECK.

This department is under the same management of the Faculty
and Officers or" the institution as the othe1: departments, ·
Instruction is giveri in Piano, Voice Culture and Harmony.
Rehearsals ar given once a week, when tho e pupils competent
to do o, perform; or talk upon Musical History and Musical Forni
ar given by the teacher.
The aim of these recitals is not only to
give the student practice in playing before others, but also to help
. him to a better under ta11ding and appreciation. of music.
A Choral Class is held once each week, which is free to all
1ue1n hers of the Preparatory and Acaden1ic Departments.
Although modified, according to t~e discretion of the teacher, t'o
m t the immediate needs of the pupil, the following graded ·outline
will gi e an idea of the ground covered:
COUR E . IN PIANO.
GRADE 1.-I>rinciples of touch; exercise
for elev loping correct
position of the band; rudin1 nts of n11.isic; exercise introd~cing scale
work; a ·y elections by Schun1a1'111, Reinecke, Kullak and others.
GRADE II.-Technical exercis
fron1 Mason or Plaidy; scales
111ajor and 111inor; pieces froni-- Jensen, Gade, chun1ann, Reinecke,
0 sten and others.
GRADE III.-(a)
cales in all forms; arpeo-gios, dominant and _
diminished s venths, etc.; Loeschorn (op. 65), Hell r (op. 46.) ; Doeri11g
octave studies or the equivalent· Sonatinas by Kuhlau, Lichner.
Clen1enti and others.
(b ) Preludes and two voice~ Inventions, Bae~; octaves continued; easy Sonatas fron1 Clementi, Mozart, Haydn and others.
(c ) Cramer studies commenced; Kullak.'s octave ; pieces by
~ozart, Mendelssohn, Du~ek, Raff and others. ·
GRADE IV.-(a)
Scales in all forn1s continued, including
Joseffy's scale ferms;-. Cran1er continued; Kullak octaves Bk · II;
J nsen (op. 32 ) ; pieces from Mendelssohn, Schumann, Raff, Chopin,
and the b t moden1 con1posers.
b ) Cl n1enti's Gradu ; Bach's "'\Vell Tempered Clavier;" Beetboven Sonatas; Con~ertos from Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn,
etc.; pieces from all the great masters.
GRADE V.-:\iloscheles Studies (op. 70) ; Bach, Preludes an Fugt.:es ; Chopin; etudes from op. 10 and 25 ; studie from Rubinstein,
Liszt, lvloc.:zkowski, etc.; Sonatas, Concertos and other great works by
n lJ th great u1asters.

.
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9R.ADE. !.-Breathing exercis~; n;tdimetJ.ts· of sight siq:ging; e.x~ ·. :
ercises 'for voice ·p lacing; Conco~e'~ ~chool of -Sight S~nging.
~-- ·
·.
GRADE II.-Viardot' . '' Hour . of Study ; '' . Conco'n e'
Lecons :a .e .
Chant; Sieber (op. 93 or 94); simple SQngs· from Abt> Gu~bert, Marschner, and othei-s. ·
GRADE III . .:.:..Mar~hesi (op~ 5. ; Sieber vooalises (op. 30.or·;JI' ; S~lvator Marchesi's Italian Vocalises; Bonaldi vocalis:es:
' ..
: GRADE. IV. Marchesi . Studies for Style_; ·Sieber (op·. 129 or 139) ;
Panofka Studies in Execution.
-·
.
So~gs
_English, Italian· and ~e~an.: ranging in 'di~cutty from_.
the simple song to the Recitative ·and _A ~ from Oratorio and· Opera
are given throughout the c·o utse, according to the be t_. jud~ent· of
the teacher.
0

in:

. ART -DEPART~E:NT•.
- .. ·.

It_i~ the aim of· \his departmen.tto give to ··a.11 -stuq.ents a ·th~roug~~an.d practica~ knowledge of the principles of _art,-and an _a cquaint~nce ·
, ·it:h art .literature. The thetho.d s of instruction are thos
niployed
in the best art schools of New York a.nd,Boston ~ ..
·
.All · st{:u:lents ar~ given instru_c tion in o~tlin~ and licrh-L an 1 hade
drawing from still .life and c~t.- .
_.
.
.
.
Special students in .art may have _instruction in ·charcoal ~ra·wing
and . in ojl . and water-color painting·. fro~ · cast . st11:1 life, · flo"\vers
nature.
The studi9 is a pleasant, suit~ble rootn, f~1;nished with abundapt
material for : good work in . these dire~tion -. . _.T.he country · _i-)ffers
singular attractiQrts for· landscape painti~g., and yields beautiful frµ.it. . ·
and flowers for still life and flower pid:~Te

~nd .

.- ....

GENERAL INFORMATION-.
FOUNDING

AND

GROWTH.

Rollins Col~cge takes its · name - from the late A. W .
Rollins .. Esq., of Chicago, wh<? gave fifty thousand dollars to\vard its ~ndovvn1ent. It was incorporated by the
L~gislature of Florida., April 28, 1885. · It began its
. "vork on the fourth of November · in the sa_me year,
,, ith six instructors and sixty-six students. It had
no buildings ready for its use. Its first sessions \,·ere
held i.n the church. With its boarding department and
· i-ecitati_o ns it occupied tvvo·· private residences. _T\.\o
huildings ,vere cotnpleted early in the first y~ar, ·a nd a
third ,vas in readiness at the opening of the second
·chool year. The present number of_ buildings is five.
The number of Instructors has increased from six.
the first ) ear .. to fourteen · the present. The num~er of
stu~en1s in Collegiate~ Preparatory and Sub-Preparatory grades has increased from seventy-seven to· one
hunrlred and ~fty-five; the _ number in the College
·prop~r~ from one to seven; Academic and Preparatory
students., ft-om thirty- ix to sevent)7 -two ; those in Sub..=-· Preparator) or Grammar school grades, from forty to
sixty-seven; special students, from none to ten. The
number of stu·d ents boarding in the _institution has increased from t\venty-five to ~ixty-seven.
LOCATION.

Winter . Park is on the South Florida Railroad ;
also on the Ea t FlQrida & Atl~ntic, connecting at
Orlando with the Florida Central & Peninsular.
This region _has pure drinking .water c:ind is free
from malaria. The healthfulness of the location 1s 1n-
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dicated .by the fact that for four years·· ..th~re has been·-. . _
no case of serious illness in the schooL ·_·Many p~pils • ..: · _
~ have. impr'oved in. health, especially those com)·n g :fro1n _. · -:
the North with health impaired. ... ._.
Winte-r Park is remarkably free {rom associ~tions·
-and influences perilous _to ·_ th~ young,, and.,. we~l ·supplied
with those which· are · helpful. · ·-~ he -~haracter of the
permanent citizens and _the . w·i nter _· resident_s is such as .
to assure the ·C ontinuance of "these favo"r able conditions.
BUILDINGS AND

GROUNDS~

Th~. Co11ege C~mpus contains twenty acr~s, aboti~
half of which is a law·t i _adorned ~ith trees anµ shrub- _;·;.-··
bery. Five buildings are · novv occupied by the Col-_
lege . Knowles Hall, th_e gift of the late F. B. ~now~es;- · ·
.

KNOWLES

.

.

HALL.

Esq·., . of Worcester, ·. Mass.,· contains th~ .. Chapel,.
Libra·ry and Recitation Rooms. . The buildipg ·contain-·
ing th~ Dining . Hall and_ Kitchen, _ also ei:-ect.e d by
J\,Ir. Knowles, furnishes ·ac<;:ommodations for about _
eighty boarders. The ·_Girl~' -Cottage .contains. pleasant : - -_.
and well furnish_e d single ·rooms for :about thirty girls _ wi_th the lady te:a chers. The Boys' C~t~age .. proyides ~
similar accotnrriodatjons for the _s~me ." nu·m~er of_ bo:x:s--
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Thie Lyman Gymnasium~ the gift of F. W. Lyman.,
Esq., of Minneapolis, Minn., is c~mpletely ·furnished
_for light and hea~y gymnastics. Funds are now b~i_n g.
raised for the erectjon and equipment of a building for
the department of Natural Science; also to ._. enlarge
the accommodations for boarding students, as nea!"lY
all the rooms provide_d for them have bee-ti occupied
· the past year.
OBJECTS O:F' THE INSTITUTION.

According to an article_ in the Constitution of the
College, ~'Its .object, which shall never be changed't
shall be the Christian education of youth.'
It aims to
· give its students the best mental culture and physical
training, and to add to this · a decidedly Christian
element. Each of its Trustees and Professors must be
a member of some Evangelical church. The study of
the Bible is a part of the regular curriculum. It is
believed that the influence of Christi an training is
evident in the character of the school and· its students.
The College maintains a high standard of scholarship, and at the same time seeks to give a practical
education which. will prepare its students for ]i-f e. And,
while. imparting the· knowledge which i of most use in
real life, it does not forget that the most thoroughly
practical acquisition which can be gained in an.) course
of study is the ability to think accurately.
COURSES OF STUDY.

These are now arranged in· three · grades. The
College courses, Classical and Scientific,· c_o rrespond
with the like courses required in the best colleges.. · ln
preparation for these ar_e two _ coq_rses of four years
each, equ_a lly thorough . with those found in the best
prepara_tory schools.
The Academic Course, of four years, includes the
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.studies of the Preparatory Courses, except Latin and ·
Greek, and som~ from t"he coilege course. Modern_
Lauguages, History · and Na total-Science are substituted
for Latin and Greek.
The Sub-Prep8:ratory Course, of three y .ears·, is of
Grammar School grad._e, and gives a thorough foundation in Geograp~y, Arithmetic, History of the United ·
States, and EngJish Grammar.
In all these courses of study free instruction -is
given· in Drawing and Elocution, and orie less.on e-ach
week · in Singing.
Full instruction is ·provi~ed in
Painting. There is also a full course i!}.. \ Tocal and
Instrumental Music.
ADl\11S SIO

Students may enter . at any time. It is greatly to
their advantage· to enter at the begi _n ning of a term.
Candidates for ad~ission to _any of the departments
must furnish satisfa·c tory evidence of good character;
and those coming from other colleges mu t bring a ·certificate of honorable dismi sion.
All applicants are
·ubject to _examination in the tudies of the course
anteceden~ to the grade which they wish t<;> ·enter, but
a certificate fr·om another institution as to ,vork ·done in
these studies may be accepte_d in lieu of an examination. Students who do not wish to take a full course
are permitted to select such tudies as t~ey can pursue
to advantage, provided they bri~g a writt~n request
from .their parents or guardians designating the studie~ ·. desired.
Ladies and gentlemen are _admitted · on the same
terms, pursue the sa1ne studies, ~nd ·receive the same
honors.
STANDING AND

PROMOTION.

A grade of ten deno_tes perfect vvork. For pro- ·
motion at the end of a year a grade of seven must be

...:

;-
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attained in an average of grades in all the studies of
the year. -• If any student's· mark fo~ a term's work
in any study falls below six, he will be required to
- ma~e up that stu.dy, and upon exami~.ation to secure a
mark of seven.
Parents or guardians may learn the sU1nding of
pupils at any time _by ar,plying to the Heads of De. partments.
DISCIPLINE.

The object of the school's discipline is to protect
· the students from temptations and bad ·habits, to secure
the proper improyement of time, and to produce a wellordered life.
·
The method, of government appea!s· to the honor
and self-respect of- the student. The aim is to develop _
_the voluntary principle of self-control., which forms
~strong and virtuous char~cter .
·T he regula~ions are such ·as, an earnest st~1dent
would impose upon himself in order to secure · the
highest benefit to himself and . his fello,v-students.
He must abstain from the use of intoxicating drinks,
and ·from the use of tobacco .within the College ·ca1npus.
He most avoid all forms of gambling, and not loiter at
billiard saloons or similar places of resort. He rnu ·t
be prompt and r~gular i·n the performance of all col. lege duties..
Those who can not give . a willing and cheerful
assent to the regulations of the school should not .seek
admission to its privileges. The act- of entering .the
institution will be considered a pledge of obedience to
all its rules and regulations. _
RELIGIOUS

ADVAXTAGES.

The purpose of the institution is to make adequate
provision for the moral and religiou~, as well . as the
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mental -training of its students. One lesson a "eek i,
given in Bible study -throughout . the course .
All
students are required to attend. mor~ing pray~rs in the
colleg~ chapel each school day.
There are three
churches in the town: ~ Congregational._ an Epi copal . ·
and a Methodist. Students who are under the care f
t·he institution are required to ~ttend preaching ervi e
once e ·a ch Sabbath .. Parents or·gu~rdian" may indicate
the c _h urch which the) vdsh the1~ children -to attend. _
. - Students are encouraged to attend Sunqay-_cboo] and ·;·
on Sabbath evenings ·the Yo'ung Peoples Society of
Christian Endeavor holds religious services; which are
largely attended by the students and teacher
HOME

LIFE FOR 'I HE STUDENT

LADIES,

COTT.AGE."

The authori~es of the college do not belie,·e in th·
large dormitory system of lodging students.
Th Y
think it not desirable th~t a large number of young
students of various ch~racter and habits ~hould b ·
thrown together in on~ build~ng, and left ·o :1uch t ~
themselves .as to manner of spending their time.
'I'he college · has therefore built cottages of moder- ·
ate size, in each of \'\"hich a matron or tnemb.er of th
faculty lives, and has supervi:sion of ·the inmate .

.

.
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Each student · has a privatE= room.
One cottage is
occupied exclusively by ladie·s ; another exc_lusively by
gentlemen.
The social relations of -the ladies and
gentlemen are upder the control of the Principal o-f the
Ladies Departme'nt. Gentlemen may · call upon ladies
in the re<;eption room of the ladies' cottage on Friday
evenings.
The students are required to· improve
certain. hours of the day an~ evening in study; · other
hours the~" may freely employ in wholesome .recreation.
Thert~ are books, magazines a~d papers ; the gymnasium and bowling-alle) ; J,1wn-tennis and ball. The
effi)i-t is to surround the student with the influences of
a cheerfuL \vell-ordered Christian home.
Parents who
have had children under our care express Jh~ highest
:sati . faction at this feature of our college li_fe.
PHY ICAL TRAIN!... G.

TH I-<";

LYlfAN

YMNASIUM.

Physical exercise should not be neglected in connection vvith mental
We should endeavor to
secure and preserve . ~ a sound mind in a sourid body."
.A..11 the students ar~ adf!Iitterl to gymnasium practiFe
under the direction of competet)t teac·h ers. · Medical
ex~miners appointed by the college subject e~ch student
t·o a physical examination, and <:firect what .exercises
he .. hould take and what omit. The most approved
appliances for light gymnastics and for heavy are

\.Vore
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provided. The exercises are very attractive to both
boys and girls, who engage in them with great enthusiasm and benefit.
An inexpensive· gy~nasiu~ ·:_sµ~t · of navy blue . is
generally worn, but not required. • Instructions for _
making it will be given at any ti1ne_ . by the Director of
the gymnasium.
LIBRARY.

.
The College has a libr~ry of about three thousand
volumes. It is particularly well furnished with histories
and encyclopedias. It also. has much of best English
poetry and fiction, as well as miscellaneous li~erature.
If is important that _students should learn how to use
books-how to investigate · a subject by going to _·a
.library and consulting the proper works of reference.
The methods of instruction require much use of the
library, and it is open- daily.
CABI

ET AND

LABORATORY.

The in tructioo in
atural Science is · aided by a
·considerable number of speci~ens of min_e rals, shells,
fo il · and oth r geological formations. · There is
chemical apparatu sufficient , to make ~he instruction
in chemi try practical and intere~ting. The friends of
the institution ai·e planning an immediate ~nla·rgement
of all facilities· for the purs1:1it of the physical sciences.
APPARA"'rU

.

. -

The s.tudy of Astronomy _is made more interesting
and profitable by a most excellent Clark's telescope of
five jnch object glass. Microscopes of large magnifying powes enable students "to make _origfffal-;,1investigations in .B otany, Zoology, etc.; a1_1d the methods pf
instruction · require constant use o~ the ins_truments.
The _c ollege, l~as snrvey'or's instruments of which the
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students make -p ractical use
the field. -- In the studv
of Physiology a mounted skeleton is - used for
illustration.
"\
DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS.

The College confers . the degree of Bachelor of
Arts upon graduates of its classical _course, · and the
- degree of Bachelor of Science upon the gra~i1Htes of
the Scientific Course. Graduates - of tht· · Ac_a de.mic
Course re-c eive a diploma certifying their graduation,;.
EXPENSES.

Expenses for each of the first t\-VO terms are as
follows:
~
Tuition in Collegiate Department,
Tuition in Preparatory Department, .
12 00
T-t1ition in Sub-Preparatory Department,
9 C•O
Music, one hour lessons twice a week,
24 00
Mus.ic, one-half hour lessons twice a week,
12 00
Music, class lessons, 3 in class, 20 minute eacb, · 9 00
Use of piano for practice ..
3 00
Vocal Music,
Board for Term,
3 -00
00
Fun:iished room with light,
12 00

*

Rates for the shorter Spring 1..,erm _ three-fou-rths
of the above. ·,
TOTALS FOR THE YEAR.

Room and Board, ·
ColleaJate Dep?rtment-tuition, room .and
.
board,
Academic and Preparatory Departme~ts- ·
tuition, room and boa.rd_
·sub-Preparatory Department-~11:ition, roorn
- . · and boaro,
- · !""

$132.00·

181.50
_.

165.00
156.75 - ·

Washing at cost rates. AH articles for the laundry
must be plainly marked with owner's ·name.
·
'

.
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Term bills must be. paid at -the comme"i-1cement of each. term. ~o d~ducti_on . will .be .made . for absence .
for less than halt ·a term, ex·ce.p t .in cases of sicknes ,
and th~n on~y for board. · When ·s~udents le~ve before
the close of the term, ·~o deducti_o n will be made·_, from·
bil1s for tuition or room rent.
__
AU ·persons boarding ih the institutio:q ~ai-e ·r equ~rid - ·
to bri rig- -· two pairs .·of sh~ets, two pillow cases, tw·o ·
bla~kets, a ~omfo1·t~r ,_tow·e ls a~d table napkins. They -. ·
~hould_· also · bring an . umbrella, - rubbers and waterp~oof. The cottages . are furnished with single beds, ·
two rooms u~ually conn_ecting.
.
.
No s_tudents from _abroad ~vil1 :6e perm-itted to room ·
or board out of the in~titution. except under wholesome
-far.oily influences. ·
····

..........
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CALENDAR.

FALL TERM:

.

Begins 8 ·:30 A. M .. , Wednesday, Sept. 30.
Ends WeBnesday; Dec.- 23 .
. 1892.
WINTER TERM :

Begin~ 8 :30 A. M . ., Tuesday~ Jan. 5.
Ends ;.·Frida), March 25.
SPRING . TERM:

Begins 8:30 A. M., Thursday~ March 31.
Ends \Yednesd:iy, Jun~ 1 .

•
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